Thomas W. "Tommy" Mitchell
1st Platoon, "D" Company, 1st Battalion (Mechanized), 50th Infantry
Specialist 4th Class, E4, US51772287, MOS 11B20
Home of Record: Buffalo, NY
Date of Birth: March 30, 1947, Age at time of loss: 20, Single
1st Cavalry Division (Airmobile), Binh Dinh Province, Republic of Vietnam
Start of Tour: September 1, 1967, Date of Casualty: December 2, 1967, Days in Country: 92
Casualty Type A1, Gun, small arms fire, Panel 31E - Row 025
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Thomas "Tommy" Mitchell was killed as the 1st Platoon
of "D" Company received intense fire from a large NVA
unit while advancing in rocky terrain believed to be near
the Nui Mieu Mountains along the coast of Binh Dinh
Province. He was struck in the chest by machine gun fire
and died instantly as the "Delta Devils" took their first
fatal casualties. Mitchell was awarded the Bronze Star for
Valor, Posthumously. Read an account of the action
written by former 1st Platoon Leader Dennis Driscoll:
http://www.ichiban1.org/pdf/Memorial/Rockpile2Dec67.pdf
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Fellow 1st Platoon member Dan Neely supplied this
account of the action:
"We spent the night (December 1st, 1967) on the far side of
a rice paddy which separated us from a village situated next to a hill. On the morning of
December 2nd, Platoon Leader Dennis Driscoll moved us to a position between the village
and the hill and split us into two groups of two squads each to advance up the hill on two
fronts...separated by about 150 feet. The terrain consisted of large boulders...some as large
as a house...with smaller rocks, crevasses as deep as 50 feet and grass in between. After
moving up the hill about 150 Feet, the enemy opened fire on our left element with grenades
and machine gun fire. Our group, led by SSG Lenick, quickly moved to join LT Driscoll
who was with the group being attacked. As soon as we rejoined that group we also came
under intense fire. After an exchange of automatic and small arms fire, the enemy ceased
fire and attempted to withdrawal. We saw several enemy soldier fall when hit by our rifle
fire & after a short while, we were able to retrieve the bodies of Richard Holloway and
Tommy Mitchell, both killed instantly with the initial enemy volley.
An Air Strike was called in utilizing High
Explosive, White Phosphorous and Napalm
Ordinance which Intelligence reported
caused extensive casualties to the
withdrawing elements of an NVA Regiment
headquartered in the area."
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The Association of the 1st Bn, 50th Inf.
wishes to thank Tommy's Platoon mate
and friend Dan Neely for the photos used
in this memorial. To the left is a photo of
Tommy Mitchell in the Platoon Bay at
Fort Hood, Texas, just prior to the
battalion's deployment to Vietnam in
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September of 1967.
Continued...

The 1st Cavalry Division Intelligence Report for December 2, 1967, reports the location of the site where
Tommy Mitchell was killed in action (See map below)

Tommy Mitchell is buried at Forest Lawn Cemetery, Plot 19, Delaware & West Delavan Avenues, Buffalo, Erie
County, New York (Photos below)
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Thomas Mitchell's Awards and Decorations:

Combat Infantry Badge

HQ 1st Cavalry Division (Airmobile), General Orders Number 1410, 10 March 1968
For heroism, not involving participation in aerial flight, in connection with ground operations
against a hostile force in the Republic of Vietnam: Specialist Four Mitchell distinguished himself
by exceptionally valorous action on 2 December 1967, while serving as a squad leader with
Company D, 1st Battalion (Mechanized), 50th Infantry, during a search and destroy mission near
the Crescent Valley, Republic of Vietnam. While leading an assault against a heavily fortified
hostile cave complex, Specialist Mitchell engaged and killed several enemy soldiers. Upon
spotting a hostile sniper, Specialist Mitchell pushed a comrade out of the enemy soldier's field
of fire. At this time, Specialist Mitchell was mortally wounded, but his action contributed
greatly to the successful completion of his unit's mission. Specialist Four Mitchell's display of
personal bravery and devotion to duty was in keeping with the highest traditions of the military
service, and reflects great credit upon himself, his unit, and the United States Army.
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